This paper investigates the relationship between manufacturing profits and the real exchange rate. Using Marston's (1990) model of pricing-to-market, we identify two channels, a valuation channel and volume channel, through which changes in the real exchange rate can shift the profits of a price-setting exporter.
Introduction
This paper investigates the relationship between manufacturing profits and the real exchange rate. Using Marston's (1990) model of pricing-to-market, we identify two channels, a valuation channel and volume channel, through which changes in the real exchange rate can shift the profits of a price-setting exporter.
We show that, via the valuation channel, the elasticity of real profits with respect to the real exchange rate is given by the product of (i) 1 minus the pass-through coefficient and (ii) the ratio of export revenues to total profits. Via the volume channel, the elasticity of real profits with respect to the real exchange rate is given by the product of (i) the pass-through coefficient; (ii) the price elasticity of demand; and (ii) the ratio of export profits to total profits.
If all of a given real depreciation is passed through to foreign currency prices, dollar profits per unit sold abroad are unchanged, but the volume of exports rises in response to the decline in the relative foreign currency price of the US export. If none of a given real depreciation is passed through to foreign currency prices exports remain unchanged but dollar profits per unit sold abroad rise dollar for dollar with the jump in dollar price of foreign exchange.
A real depreciation of the dollar should boost the profits of US manufacturers
regardless of whether pass-through is complete, partial, or non-existent.
Employing the econometric approach developed by Soren Johansen (1990; 1991) and Peter Phillips (1990) , we estimate a dynamic vector error correction model on quarterly data for real US manufacturing profits and five variables that theory suggests should be useful in accounting for the behavior of real profits in an open economy: domestically sold output, the real exchange rate, real unit costs, the relative price of domestically sold output, and real foreign income.
All variables are found to possess unit roots. We test and reject the hypothesis that there are no "long-run", cointegrating relationships among these variables.
We then estimate the single cointegrating relationship that is defined by the conditional probability distribution of real manufacturing profits implied by the VECM. We test, and confirm, that both real profits and the real exchange rate are elements of the cointegrating vector, and interpret this cointegrating relationship as a long-run open economy profits equation. Our estimates imply that, holding constant domestic sales, real unit costs, the relative price of domestic output, and real foreign income, the long-run elasticity of real profits with respect to the real exchange rate exceeds 0.80.
A Model
We begin with a profits equation for a representative manufacturing firm that must choose, each period, how much to produce, how much to sell domestically, and how much to sell abroad.
(1)
where ir t is the dollar value of profits, P^t is the dollar price of output -H t in quantity -sold domestically, Qf^ is the foreign currency price of output -F t in quantity -sold abroad, S t is the dollar price of foreign currency, VC t is total variable costs in dollars, and K^ is total fixed cost in dollars. In anticipation of the empirical work, we assume that variable cost are given by:
where W^ is the dollar wage, € t is a stationary shock to costs, and Z t is a permanent shock to productivity. We shall use (2) along with data on unit labor costs, U t , to infer the behavior of variable manufacturing costs. In particular,
we assume that, subject to a stationary measurement error u t we observe:
Since we do not have quarterly data on fixed cost, we shall assume that total fixed cost may be expressed as:
where £ t is a stationary shock to fixed -overhead -costs.
At an optimum, the dollar price charged in each market is a markup over marginal cost. Following Marston (1990) :
where e^t is the elasticity of demand in the home market, e^t is the elasticity of demand in the export market, and the expression in brackets is equal to marginal cost: Our interest is not in pricing behavior, per se, but rather, in the relationship between profits and the real exchange rate. As we argued in the introduction, we would expect a real depreciation to boost the dollar profits of US manufacturers regardless of whether or not said depreciation is passed-though fully, partially, or not at all. We now proceed to derive an equation that can be used to illustrate this reasoning and that can be used to motivate the empirical work to follow.
Totally differentiating (1), using (3), and dividing by ir t , we obtain:
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From (1), the restriction ^t + 7 t -rj t -4> t = 2 must hold period by period.
As demonstrated in Marston (1990) , the pass-through coefficient /i t is related to the elasticity of the markup N c = ef t ./(ef t: -1) with respect to the foreign currency price Qf t , -(dN t -/dQf t ) (Qf^/N) = r t . In fact, with constant marginal cost:
In general, at a profit maximizing optimum, it must be the case that:
where we have imposed the assumption that the foreign demand curve is weaklyseparable in foreign income. Totally differentiating (12), dividing by Qf t , substituting into (9), and using the fact that
where eyff is the foreign activity elasticity of demand, we obtain the following relationship between profits, domestic sales, costs, the real exchange rate, and domestic prices:
There are two channels through which a real exchange rate depreciation can boost the real profits of a US exporter, a valuation channel and a volume channel. Via the valuation channel, any exchange rate depreciation that is not fully passed through to the foreign currency price will result in an increase in the dollar value of export sales for any given volume of exports. Via the volume channel, any exchange rate depreciation that is at least partially passed through will lower the foreign currency price of the export, boosting export volumes and profits for any given dollar value per unit exported. From equation (14), the elasticity of real profits with respect to a real depreciation is given by:
The first bracketed term reflects the influence of the valuation effect on exporter profits, while the second term reflects the the volume effect.
As shown in Marston (1990) and Feenstra (1987) , if marginal cost is constant, the price charged on domestic sales P^t is unchanged in response to an exchange rate depreciation. If, in addition to marginal cost, the markup is constant, the exporter finds it optimal to pass-though fully any depreciation of the exchange rate. If the foreign markup is not constant but declines with a rise in the product price Qf^ -as will be the case for any demand curve that is less convex than the log linear demand curve -pass-through is incomplete.
It is easily verified that profits are homogenous of degree one and that sales volumes and real profits are homogenous of degree zero in domestic nominal disturbances that are fully reflected in the nominal exchange rate. An equiproportional increase in dollar production costs and the US price level, when accompanied by an equiproportional depreciation of the dollar, will induce the price setting exporter to raise its domestic price by a like amount -since Pjj t = MCf-MCPfo/Pf.) -and to leave its foreign currency price unchanged. With no shift in relative home and foreign prices, sales volume and real profits remain unchanged.
We also note that an increase in the foreign price level, when accompanied by an equiproportional appreciation of the dollar, will induce the price setting exporter to raise its foreign currency price by a like amount, leaving exports export revenues, and nominal and real profits unchanged.
This being said, a depreciation of the dollar in excess of any rise in domestic prices and dollar production costs will in general boost the real profits of US exporters. We now turn to an investigation of the empirical relationship between the real exchange rate and the real profits of US manufacturers in the floating rate period.
We suspect that many, if not all, of the variables under study are nonstationary in levels but stationary in first-differences. We investigate this hypothesis with the augmented Dickey-Fuller (1981) xt> is run, and a t-test of the significance of 0 is performed. Under the null, fi = 0 and the t-ratio has a skewed distribution that has been investigated and tabulated by Dickey and Fuller (1981) .
The results of this test applied to quarterly data in log levels for the floating rate period, 1973:4-1990:4, are reported in Table 1 . There is no decisive evidence against the null hypothesis that each variable under study is non-stationary in log levels, although in the case of real profits, production sold domestically, the relative domestic price, and even the real exchange rate, the t-ratios are sufficiently large so as to indicate at least some evidence against the null. We proceed under the working hypothesis that all of the variables are 1(1).
An Empirical Specification
Based upon the theoretical relationship derived in equation (14) and our finding that the variables under study are 1(1), we investigate a dynamic vector error correction model (Hendry (1986) , Engle and Granger (1987), Johansen (1988)) for real manufacturing profits, domestically sold production, the real exchange rate, real unit costs, the relative price of domestically sold output, and foreign income.
Letting y t = [(n t -p t ),h t ,(s c +q t -p t ),(u t -p c ),(p ht -p t ),yf t ]'
denote the n = 6 by 1 vector of the system's variables, the vector error correction model can be written:
If the matrix II is of full rank r -n, the VECM reduces to the usual VAR in the levels of stationary variables. If II is the null matrix so that r -0, the VECM represents a VAR in first-differences. The VECM differs from the usual VAR in in that it allows for the existence of long-run "equilibrium" relationships among a system's variables. If the matrix n is of reduced rank r < n, it can be factored into the product of two n by r matrices a and fi such that:
where P' is the r by n matrix of the system's r cointegrating vectors, and a is the n by r matrix of r adjustment coefficients for each of the system's n equations. Each cointegrating relationship defines a long run equilibrium to which the system ultimately returns after a shock. The r parameters in each of the n rows of the a matrix determine the rates at which each of the system's n variables adjust in response to lagged deviations:
from the r cointegrating relationships.
The presence of cointegration -a linear combination of 1(1) variables that is itself stationary and thus 1(0) -among a system's variables has a important implications for both the modeling and estimation of the short and long-run relationships among the variables. By the Granger Representation Theorem (1987), the existence of a cointegrating relationship among the elements of y t imssplies that a vector autoregression (VAR) in first-differences Ay t will not exist, but that a VECM of the form (17) must exist. In the typical case in which Ay t is stationary about a vector of drifts S, these drifts or growth rates must satisify the cointegrating restrictions 0'6 = 0. investigate the hypothesis that the number of cointegrating vectors in a system of n variables is less than or equal to equal to r. According to both the trace and the X-max statistic, we cannot reject the hypothesis that r £ 2, but, using the trace statistic, we can reject at the 5% level the hypothesis that the number of cointegrating vectors is less than or equal to 1. However, using using the A-max statistic, we cannot reject the hypothesis that r < 1 against the alternative that r < 2. We draw from this evidence the tentative conclusion that there are most likely two cointegrating vectors that restrict the long-run behavior of this system of 6 variables, but we recognize that, as pointed out by Campbell and Perron (1991) , in finite samples a system of 2 cointegrating vectors can be arbitrarily well approximated by a system containing 1 cointegrating vector.
Following the lead of Phillips (1990) and Johansen (1990) where the weights are a function of the adjustment coefficients a^ .-in the system's n equations as well as the variance-covariance matrix Q of the system's innovations.
In particular, letting p± ,• denote the coefficient on the jth element of y^-k ^n cointegrating vector i » 1,2 Johansen(1990) proves that, after normalizing so that f$( 'i = 1, /K ' ,-is given by:
where the weights A m , m = 1, . . ,n, are functions of the elements of O, explicit expressions for which are given in Johansen (1990) . The adjustment coefficient a(l' that is defined by the conditional distribution of A(?r t -p t ) is simply:
so long as fi^l ** 1 an<^ ^21 = ®' conditions that can always be satisfied after normalization (Phillips (1990) ) of the r cointegrating vectors in the full system. indicates that the long-run elasticity of real profits with respect to the real exchange rate is 0.83. All other elasticities are of the expected sign and appear to be of plausible magnitudes. We note that the estimated value of the adjustment coefficient:
indicates that real manufacturing profits tend to adjust rapidly in response to a shock that pushes profits away from the long-run equilibrium relationship defined by (23).
We now present estimates of and test restrictions on the two cointegrating vectors y9j and f$2 that, according to the Johansen trace statistic, are present in the full system. From the results obtained in Phillips (1990) , we know that in an n variable system with r cointegrating vectors, it must be possible to select r variables, y^ '£ • . y t» such that the r cointegrating relations can be written as:
These r cointegrating vectors form a basis for the space of all possible such vectors. We test to see if there exists a cointegrating vector that includes (n t -p t ) and that excludes real foreign income y_f t . As shown in 
Assessments and Conclusions
What are we to make of these results? Our findings suggest that, even after taking into account output, costs, relative prices, and foreign income, shifts in the real exchange rate have, over the floating rate period, had a sizable and statistically significant influence on real US manufacturing profits, a finding that is consistent with the version of Marston's (1990) model of pricing to market derived in this paper.
Empirically, real manufacturing profits, domestic sales, unit costs, the real exchange rate, relative price of manufactures in the US, and foreign income are found to be integrated variables. We have presented evidence that these variables are in fact cointegrated, and used this finding to justify our estimation of the long-run relationship among these variables that is implied the conditional probability distribution of real manufacturing profits.
The framework developed in this paper has been useful in obtaining an intuitive, empirically tractable open economy profits equation that reveals the significant long-run influence of real exchange rate fluctuations on real US manufacturing profits. In light of the results reported in this paper, we conclude that this framework is of some value in directing attention towards a heretofore neglected channel through which real exchange rate changes can potentially influence national savings. 
